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This Report
This report is a thematic analysis of over 200 reports compiled by Challenge
Partners’ reviewers conducted between mid-January and mid-July in 2021. It is an
attempt to distil some headline themes that emerge from a fascinating cornucopia
of local approaches to the immediate and more intractable challenges that schools
have faced in this period. In particular, it provides examples of best practice that
might usefully be shared and discussed within Challenge Partners’ unique network
of schools. Finally, it points to themes that Challenge Partners may want to explore
further, and recommends a series of measures that might make it easier to conduct
such an analysis in the future.
The themes that emerged from the reports are strongly influenced by the unique
circumstances of the year. They are dominated by discussions of how schools
contended with local and national lockdowns, the speedy adoption of EdTech to
support remote teaching of (some) pupils, and the broader role that teachers and
support staff played in their wider communities. But alongside these fascinating
insights into a disrupted and challenging year, the examples detailed below also
show teachers and leaders dealing with longer-term issues, notably the
development of curricula, behaviour management, and attempts to close the
attainment gap. They are testament to a profession that showed itself to be resilient
and innovative under extreme pressure.
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Foreword to BCS report
Dr Kate Chhatwal OBE, CEO of Challenge Partners
Extraordinary times call for extraordinary responses. In schools up and down the country, the novel challenges
presented by the coronavirus pandemic prompted innovation and adaptation on an unparalleled scale. With
generous funding from the Permira Foundation, we commissioned this report to capture and share effective
practice across our vibrant and diverse network so that more schools, trusts, pupils and communities can benefit. It
also serves as an important record of a unique moment in our history.
Based on analysis of more than 250 quality assurance visits conducted in spring and summer 2021, the report
brings to life the realities of education through the pandemic and the noteworthy practice captured by
practitioners, for practitioners. It reveals how even in the maelstrom of covid, schools remained focused on the
enduring challenges of securing excellent curricula, pedagogy and student behaviour for all, at the same time as
meeting more immediate needs for food and mental health support as beacons of their communities.
Like the schools that make us, Challenge Partners has undergone its own share of transformation in the past 18
months. Having suspended operations at the start of the pandemic, we quickly found new ways to facilitate our
trademark challenge, collaboration and professional development between schools and trusts. This included
recreating our flagship Quality Assurance (QA) Review as a virtual peer review. We are delighted that this enabled
our schools to sustain their drive for continuous improvement, even as their classrooms and corridors were
ravaged by covid. It also enabled us to identify and share quickly emerging effective practice through a
programme of Sharing Leading Practice webinars.
In the past, QA Review reports have remained confidential. This ensures schools embrace the review as a
developmental process, confident that the output serves no other purpose than as a catalyst for their ongoing
improvement - except where they have an Area of Excellence accredited, which we expect and enable them to
share. This remains the primary purpose of the QA Review, but this analysis has demonstrated the additional value
of presenting an aggregate picture of what is going on across the sector, illustrated with real-life (albeit
anonymised) examples. It is a process we intend to repeat as part of our commitment to courageous leadership
through the sharing of knowledge that stimulates improvement across the sector.
We hope this report will be of value to practitioners and policy-makers alike. We encourage you to visit our website
to find details of Sharing Leading Practice webinars where you can hear directly from the teachers and leaders
behind the incredible practice highlighted here.
Let this serve as a celebration of the incredible resilience and ingenuity of the teachers and leaders who recognise
and harness the power of education to enhance lives and communities, regardless of the challenges they face.
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About the authors
Dr Chris Wilson, Responsible Business Lead, BCS Consulting
Chris runs the Responsible Business Unit at BCS Consulting, which supports education charities through a unique
low-bono partnership model. In the last year the unit has supported organisations as diverse as the Education
Endowment Foundation (EEF), London School of Economics (LSE), Future Frontiers and The Difference. Before
joining BCS Consulting, Chris was CEO of the award-winning education charity, The Brilliant Club. He is a trustee of
the Delta Academies Trust and Get Further.
The preparation of this report was supported by three BCS consultants: Lennox Owusu-Agyekum, Tutu
Onwuzurike and Helen Smalley.

The Data
In 2020/21 Challenge Partners’ schools chose to take part in either the Quality Assurance Review (QAR), the newly
developed Virtual Leadership Quality Assurance Review (vLQAR) or a Consultancy.
The QAR is a developmental three-day peer review, which focuses on quality of provision (curriculum and
pedagogy) and outcomes, including shining a light on the experience of disadvantaged pupils and those with
additional needs. Schools receive a peer review estimate, which can be: Leading, Effective, Working Towards
Effective, and Ineffective. It also looks at leadership at all levels (including the impact of governors) in our schools.
The Lead Reviewers' focus is on providing coaching, guidance and challenge to ensure the review team does this
well based on robust evaluation and evidence. The peer reviewers are Headteachers and senior leaders from the
Challenge Partners’ network. All reviewers are trained by Challenge Partners before going out on review.
The vLQAR is a virtual alternative to the in-person QAR. The virtual review was created primarily in response to
Coronavirus related disruption. Like the in-person QAR the vLQAR took place over three days and a Lead
Reviewer led a ‘visiting’ review team to work with the host school to conduct a review of the schools. However, all
activities took place on a video conferencing platform. Schools were creative about how they responded to the
requirements of the vLQAR. At Primary School I (South East London, Leading, over 5% FSM), for example, the
reviewer was given a virtual tour of the school narrated by the pupils. Please note, all schools that are referred to in
this report have in brackets their location, whether they were described as ‘leading’, and a piece of contextual data
(if appropriate).
In addition, following the announcement of the three-tier alert system and associated restrictions Challenge
Partners offered both in-person and virtual consultancy sessions to a school. These were led by a Lead Reviewer
and there was no visiting review team.
For the purposes of this briefing, the 53 Quality Assurance Review (QAR) reports, 88 virtual Leadership Quality
Assurance Review (vLQAR) reports and 119 Consultancy reports are collectively known as the ‘CP reports’ or
‘reports’. The Free School Meals (FSM) data that is provided refers to Ever6FSM, which refers to the percentage of
pupils who have been registered for free schools meals (FSM) at any point in the last six years or who have been
looked after continuously by the local authority for more than six months. P8 refers to the school’s published
Progress 8 score.
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1. Themes
1.1 Schools in lockdown: Disadvantaged pupils and the wider community
1.1.1 Collectively, the CP reports show how innovative schools and teachers have been about supporting their
pupils and communities during lockdown.
• The attitude that school leaders displayed was, in many cases, inspiring. At Primary School A (Liverpool, 55%
FSM), for example, “the consequences of the pandemic [were] viewed as positive learning opportunities, referred
to by the headteacher as ‘unexpected silver linings’, such as strengthened relationships with parents, families and
a heightened sense of belonging within the community.” The school vision at Primary School B (Nottingham,
over 55% FSM) speaks to the network’s optimism in the face of this year’s adversity: “Imagine with all your mind!
Believe with all your heart! Achieve with all your might!”.
• Many of the reports note that the schools CP reviewers visited had responded to the challenges of the last
eighteen months in a manner aligned with the culture, ethos and values that teachers were trying to impart to
their pupils. Rarely can this have been truer than at the nursery of Primary School C (South East London,
Leading) where children can become ‘captain integrity’, as part of their topic on ‘superheroes’. In many schools,
staff looked to each for affirmation of their contribution. At Primary School D (Buckinghamshire, Leading), they
celebrate their achievements by awarding a weekly ‘staffie’ (akin to an Oscar) to someone who has gone the
extra mile.
• During this incredibly challenging period, schools recognised their role as a galvanising force. At All-through
School A (Manchester, All-through), students, staff, parents and ex-students came together to produce a
lockdown video to share with the local community to present a united front in the face of the global pandemic.
1.1.2 Schools have been particularly innovative about their support for disadvantaged pupils in their
communities
• The level of personal contact and bespoke support that schools were able to offer the families of disadvantaged
pupils was a consistent theme of the CP reports. At Primary School E (North West London, Chrysalis Hub),
when the lockdown hit, teachers deliberately prioritised contacting the parents of disadvantaged pupils to make
sure that lessons and workshops were accessible and – in so doing – made sure that routines were established
early.
• At Primary School F (North Wiltshire, Leading), the reviewer described how staff were ‘relentless’ in their drive
to ensure that pupils with additional needs were not disadvantaged by school closures. On-going support
through individual feedback and phone calls ensured that parents felt, in the words of one, “our children are well
supported, and we are confident that any gaps in their learning will be addressed”.
• Reviewers repeatedly noted how schools had organised the distribution of devices and laptops to ensure that
‘digital divide’ was as small as possible. Nearly all the reports that detailed school responses to lockdown
referenced how they had distributed hundreds of laptops. Many schools went further. Primary School G (South
East London, Special School, Leading, around 50% FSM), for example, set up a loan scheme so that parents of
disadvantaged pupils could borrow a wider range of furniture and equipment.
• Some schools even found that a benefit of organising year groups into ‘bubbles’ enabled them to gain a greater
understanding as to the needs of individual students. Secondary School A (Kent, Leading, over 1400 pupils)
used this knowledge so to enable “additional adults [to] provide effective one-to-one support to vulnerable
students. This includes pre-populating resources on Chromebooks, such as key words/vocabulary and writing
frames.” Secondary School B (South East London, over 70% FSM) found that splitting students into ‘bubbles’
enabled staff to take their lunch with students, as it was more manageable in with a smaller group. “Leaders
noticed that this has had a positive impact on relationships between staff and pupils as well as within class
teams.”
• However, schools are clear-eyed about the consequences of the lockdown for disadvantaged pupils and their
parents. At Primary School EE (Evesham, Leading), the reviewer noted that “disadvantaged pupils remained a
high priority throughout the periods of remote learning. Although the achievement gap between them and their
non-disadvantaged peers has once again widened, mutually respectful home/school relationships which were
built on during lockdown have enabled staff to continue to have honest conversations in order to address gaps
and re-engage parents”. A positive side-effect of the lockdown, discussed in several reports, was greater
transparency and honesty in conversations with parents.
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1.2 The turn to EdTech
[For EdTech innovations that related to communication with parents, see section 2.4.1]
1.2.1 Many of the reports detail how quickly schools adopted EdTech that was new or unfamiliar, with many
improvements noted from the ‘first’ lockdown into the ‘second’. Some of this practice was maintained when
schools returned to more face-to-face teaching.
• Some schools noted that initiatives such as work experience that would usually be carried out face-to-face, could
still be as effective when conducted virtually. At Secondary School D (Essex, Challenger Hub) there was positive
use of ‘Springpod’ which provided virtual work experience, and speakers for schools online which allowed
students to seek ownership of their work experience. “Students commented on how useful this had been.”
• Technologies that were widely available during the first lockdown - such as Zoom, Google Classroom / Google
Meet and Microsoft Teams were referenced in many reports. Primary School H (East London, Leading) used
“Zoom and Google Meet online platforms to hold virtual meetings with parents.” Whilst at Secondary School E
(North London, over 1400 pupils) they used these technologies to “celebrate success” through virtual concerts
and prize-giving ceremonies.
• At Secondary School F (Rochester (Kent), Leading, over 0.50 P8), some of the technologies and approaches
used during lockdown – the use of Google documents and quizzes, for example, have become a regular feature
of face-to-face lessons. At Primary School J (Leading, South East London), they are continuing to post work
online so that parents can maintain a level of engagement in their children’s education.
• Numerous reports detail how, when the second lockdown was announced, schools were able to mobilise their
remote learning plans quickly and effectively, demonstrating how quickly they had learned from the speed at
which the first lockdown hit. A number of reports refer to improved practice from the first lockdown to the
second. At Secondary School G (Leicester, over 800 pupils), teachers adapted the English Curriculum Map so
that it could play a central role in the remote learning offer to pupils. The reviewer noted that “blended learning
provision using Google Classroom, which linked to high quality shared texts, stimulated high attendance at
targeted revision sessions”. In other schools, SLT had set up sub-groups to manage the remote offer, both in
terms of technology and curriculum.
• The interplay between wellbeing, technology and academic achievement comes through in a number of CP
reports. One striking example comes from Primary School K (Manchester, over 56% FSM), where teachers
thought carefully about how to reward pupils to keep them happy and motivated during lockdown. They hosted
weekly Zoom parties and allowed pupils – at important lacunas – to change their Dojo avatar. The reviewer is
positive about this approach: “These small things have a major impact. For example, a Year 5 boy was a very
reluctant learner at the beginning of the lockdown but by rewarding his hard work, he
has steadily become fully engaged." [For more examples of best practice in terms of student wellbeing, see
section 2.5.1].
1.2.2 The CP reports also show how good implementation was central for those schools who maintained a
continuity of provision over lockdown – many of these schools were estimated to be ‘leading’.
• UTC A (Kent, Leading) had utilised new technologies to enhance their students’ learning experiences before
the pandemic hit. This included the use of digital portfolios, learning games and real-time feedback on
students’ performance. Their report states that, “this expertise was invaluable during the lockdown.” Indeed,
the school’s ‘digital strategy’ was described as an Area of Excellence. The school’s approach was informed by
research from a visit to Apple Education and schools in the USA, as well as work with The University of
Ravensbourne and a number of UK digital media companies. This experience was combined, according to the
reviewer, to “construct a practical, effective and affordable model for 21st century learning … students and staff
use them in every aspect of their work, and they provide a strong framework for developing the necessary
skills needed to lead in a digital world”.
• Those schools that had already embedded technology to enable remote teaching and other provision were at
a significant advantage when it came to the initial transition. At Primary School L (Bedford, over 20% FSM)
teachers were fortunate. They already had a state-of-the-art media centre which had prompted them to
establish Google Classroom before the lockdown. This made the transition to remote teaching easier than they
had anticipated. This pattern was repeated in a number of schools who had either already embedded
(typically) Microsoft Teams or Google Suite.
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1.3 School to school support during the lockdowns and recovery
1.3.1 Local school networks – formal and informal – featured in many reports.
• The reports detail many examples of where middle leaders collaborate to support early-career teachers, and
each other. The reviewer at Primary School EE (Evesham, Leading) noted the advantages of this approach for
early career development and mathematics.
• Similarly, Secondary School H (North London, over 55% FSM) is at the centre of a network of schools
implementing project-based learning (PBL) following the pandemic. As well as introducing the approach to a
number of schools where it was new, this collaboration led to a ‘re-invigoration’ of their own work and led to the
introduction of training on approaches to assessment in PBL.
• The schools in this network did not only share best practice with those in their local communities. At Secondary
School F (Rochester (Kent), Leading, over 0.50 P8), teachers have been involved in an Erasmus project on STEM
subjects which has seen them collaborate with schools across Europe. As part of the links with these schools,
teachers deliver lessons and run problem solving workshops for students in this school and partner schools. This
commitment to sharing is at the heart of the school’s ethos, where two teachers work with The Medway
Teaching School Alliance as Mathematics SLEs and another member of the department holds responsibility for
Secondary Teaching for Mastery within The Kent and Medway Mathematics Hub. According to the reviewer, this
has “enriched teacher pedagogy, propagated excellent practice, deepened subject knowledge and impacted on
learning and student progress in mathematics across Kent and Medway”. The teaching of mathematics as this
school is regarded as an Area of Excellence.
1.3.2 Some of this peer support related specifically to responses to lockdown. It will be interesting if these
networks are maintained.
• When leaders alighted upon ‘lockdown practice’ that was particularly effective, they shared it with other schools
in their local community. At Special School B (Darlington, Special), the CP reviewers described how the school’s
approach to identifying and supporting vulnerable pupils – an area of excellence – was adopted by others. The
mantra at the school is ‘prevention is better than cure’ and pupils are RAG rated in terms of their vulnerability. As
a result, the most vulnerable pupils have a more targeted approach than their peers and a range of provision is in
place to ensure that pupils attend school well. Examples include home visits, phone calls and the collation and
delivery of food packages. Families in crisis can access additional support to help them stay clear of social
isolation, financial instability or relationship breakdowns.
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1.4 Relationships with parents and governors
1.4.1 During lockdown, schools made extraordinary efforts to communicate and work with the parents of
pupils in their communities.
• Many of these initiatives made use of online technology. At Primary School E (North West London, Chrysalis
Hub) they uploaded a series of videos and resources on the school’s website that parents could access to gain
an understanding of the content and teaching approaches that are being used in school. These included short
videos illustrating the enunciation of phonics sounds.
• Schools also made use of existing platforms to communicate with parents, sometimes for the first time. What
started as the initiative of a single teacher at Primary School L (Doncaster, over 20% FSM), became a wholeschool Twitter movement. During the first lockdown an EYFS leader used the platform to share their learning
intentions with parents. By the end of the lockdown, parents were enthusiastically sharing photographs of their
children engaged with learning at home, and it became part of the school’s wider strategy for developing
strong home-school partnerships.
• As well as showcasing new parent initiatives, the reports reveal the return of in-person practice, much of which
could be shared with CP’s wider network. Schools have used knowledge of their own pupil base to
appropriately engage with parents, finding ways to have the diversity of their communities represented
in-school. At Primary School M (North West London, Camden Hub), for example, parents come into school to
share aspects of their religion through cooking.
• Some reviewers noted that schools were gradually able to provide their full package of support for parents,
even during lockdown. At Primary School N (Harrow, over 590 pupils), parental engagement was a “pivotal”
part of the remote learning programme. During the lockdown, the school continued to provide free digital
English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) classes for parents, parent gym sessions aimed at
strengthening the family unit and European Settlement Scheme parent workshops. Other strategies included
the purchase of phonics workbooks for parents to use at home for every child in Reception and Key Stage 1.
Like many teachers, staff at Uxendon noted that parents became far more involved in the formal aspects of
their children’s education, in this case planning in the EYFS and in their children’s assessment.
• An important consideration, and one worthy of further inquiry, is the extent to which improved communication
with parents is sustainable. Many reports, for example, note that the significant increase in direct, one-to-one,
parent-teacher conversations over lockdown improved relationships. At Primary School EE (Evesham,
Leading), for example, the report notes that “mutually respectful home/school relationships which were built
on during lockdown have enabled staff to continue to have honest conversations in order to address gaps and
re-engage parents”. The extent to which it will be possible to retain this intensity of communication without
additional resourcing is yet to be determined.
1.4.2 The role of governors took on heightened importance during lockdown as decisions were made swiftly.
It will be interesting to see how these relationships develop as schools return to more conventional practices
• A number of reviewers noted how governors deployed skill sets from outside education to support schools as
they contended with the challenges of lockdown. At Primary School O (North West London, Leading), the
reviewer noted that “governors have been invaluable in the support they offer during the pandemic and staff
much appreciate this. Using personal expertise, governors were able to develop risk assessments and target
well-being in relation to pupils online learning”.
• Sometimes, however, it isn’t the skills or technical support that teachers noted in their relationship with
governors. At Primary School P (Bolton, Aspire Hub, over 200 pupils), the reviewer noted the impact of
“regular tokens of thanks” from governors. It contributed to a sense of how the “whole Primary School P family
was valued during the pandemic”.
• At Secondary School J (Dartford, over 1600 pupils, over 25% FSM), teachers have credited lockdown with an
increase in the number of parent governors. They think this has stemmed from a greater understanding within
the community of what the school is doing.
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1.5 An increasing focus on pupil – and staff – wellbeing
1.5.1 The CP reports show the level of commitment schools in the network demonstrated to the wellbeing of
pupils during and after the lockdowns.
• As the level of centralised support for mental health in schools continues to be a major challenge, the reports
detail increasingly creative attempts to look after pupil wellbeing. At Primary School C (Buckinghamshire,
Leading) they have hired a mindfulness expert to spend one-day-a-week onsite. Primary School R (Uxbridge,
over 35% FSM) has not one, but two therapy dogs, complete with their own social media page, supporting a
full-time counsellor. At breaks they are on playground duty and during the rest of the school day they support
pupils with special needs.
• During lockdown and beyond, the reports evidence the lengths schools will go to support the families of
disadvantaged pupils. This support is not just offered by teachers, nor is it limited to pupils. At Secondary
School K (Chatham (Kent), Inspire Partnership Hub) the CP reviewer noted how the school’s home-school
worker was responsible for securing support for the mental health of several pupils’ wider families.
• These initiatives are representative of a broader anxiety about the mental health of pupils in schools, and the lack
of access to clinical practitioners. This is a major challenge for teachers and one which – in many cases – they are
facing alone, without the necessary support.
1.5.2 Alongside this focus on pupil wellbeing, lockdowns sharpened a developing interest in staff welfare and
how to record, measure and act on feedback from colleagues.
• Reports detail increasingly comprehensive provision to support staff wellbeing. To give an example, at Primary
School S (South West London, over 20% FSM), a range of provision enables staff to feel valued and listened to.
This includes a staff ‘secret buddy’ system (with surprise gifts welcomed), mindfulness and yoga sessions. The
report notes that “staff know which colleagues are mental health first-aid trained and will talk in confidence with
them”.
• Some schools go even further, like Primary School R (Uxbridge, over 35% FSM) which offers free on-site
counselling support to their staff. This is not seen as a replacement to the regular, collective events that puncture
the weekly timetable (‘Treat Trolley Tuesdays’ being the most exciting), but as a recognition of the very real
pressure that colleagues have been – and will continue to be – under.
• Alongside these initiatives, schools are seeking better ways to record, interpret and act on feedback from
colleagues. Leading schools are typically able to point to the change in practice that the feedback led to, and to
demonstrate that – where appropriate – they acted quickly to plug gaps. At Primary School T (Leicester, over
35% FSM), anxiety among teachers about their professional development during lockdown encouraged leaders
to provide additional training on the use of digital platforms. This CPD need was common in many schools and
the need is unlikely to dissipate as many schools commit to more blended approaches in the longer term (see
Section 2.5.1).
• Despite this, the pandemic seems to have paused the conversation on some of the ‘big-ticket’ wellbeing,
workload and work-life balance issues, as teachers have contended with a range of novel pressures like the
distribution of laptops and the administration of TAGs. It is conspicuous when reports for schools such as
Primary School U (North West London, over 400 pupils) and Secondary School L (South East London, over
50% White British Pupils) detail praise for ‘bread-and-butter’ workload and wellbeing issues; in this case,
moderate marking policies, their sensitive approach to timetabling and the open way in which staff can air their
views in middle leadership meetings.
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1.6 Curriculum and behaviour at the return to the classroom
1.6.1 The CP reports show teachers returning to the classroom and doing what they do best: in-person
teaching, curriculum development and pastoral support.
• There are a large number of examples in primary schools of cleverly-constructed cross-cutting topics that
touch on numerous aspects of the curriculum. At Secondary School M (Taunton, Somerset Hub), teachers
hooked pupils’ interest by combining science and literature through dissecting pig hearts whilst reading the
‘Pig Heart Boy’ story. Similarly, when reading Charlotte’s Web, pupils brought in pet spiders for their classmates
to observe, which in turn influenced their writing.
• Some of the good practices that reviewers identified would be impossible to implement remotely. At Primary
School V (Rochester (Kent), over 10% FSM) teachers and additional adults use a range of strategies including
‘Lego therapy’ and ‘drawing and talking’ to address pupils’ personal and emotional needs.
• Some reports detail radical changes to the curriculum and its assessment. At Primary School W (Bolton,
Leading) the reviewer notes the positive impact of a ‘Knowledge-Rich Curriculum’. To support this, the school
has introduced three layers of quizzes to test the retention of identified key knowledge. The first layer is a
general feature of daily teaching using the school's bespoke knowledge organisers. The second layer is a Big
Quiz at the end of a unit of work. The third layer is a Super Quiz at the end of the summer term. The Big Quiz
and Super Quiz have strict scoring criteria and generate data about pupil performance in the three driver
subjects (science, history, and geography) plus Latin at Key Stage 2. Data from both of these quizzes show
what pupils have retained in long-term memory after a period of forgetting. This approach to a knowledge-rich
curriculum has been identified as an Area of Excellence.
1.6.2 The reports also reflect a pre-pandemic push for a more holistic curriculum to include non-academic
experiences.
• Reports from a number of schools note how they are organising and recording that broader offer. The most
sophisticated examples show how schools try to join up the various artefacts that govern their work. At
Primary School X (Swindon, over 250 pupils), for example, CP reviewers observed that “the school’s motto of
“Learning for Life”, effectively sums up the inclusive and aspirational approach taken by all staff to enrich the
lives of the pupils and prepare them for their future. Standards are raised by promoting a school ethos which is
underpinned by a set of core values that make up a ‘Longleaze Learner’. These values support the
development of the whole child, helping them to become a reflective learner who makes a positive
contribution to the communities they live in”. At Secondary School N (Taunton, 408 pupils), the curriculum is
enhanced with rich activities designed to offer wider spiritual, moral, social and cultural skills as part of a
codified programme: ‘West Monkton Experiences’.
• In many cases this focus is broader, with schools thinking about how pupils can become better global citizens,
a theme more pertinent given the challenges of the last eighteen months. At Primary School Y (North
Wiltshire, Leading) they have explicitly built ‘global advocacy’ into the curriculum in a way which the report
describes as “highly effective, progressive and [having impact] on children's lives and their understanding of
the world”.
1.6.3 The pandemic forced many schools to change their approach to the curriculum, both during lockdown
and as they enact plans for ‘recovery’.
• The reviewer at Sixth Form A (South London, over 0.50 P8) detailed the impact of lockdown on the
curriculum in three different subjects, offering insight into how teachers triaged the domain-specific challenges
that remote learning presented. In science, the teachers were concerned about the lack of practical
experiments. Staff arranged access to practical experiments provided online by the Royal Society of
Chemistry's education team. In Maths, teachers were concerned about the efficacy of teaching particular
topics – such as Loci – remotely. They opted to re-order the curriculum so that this material could be taught in
person, but that pupil skills were ‘refreshed and topped up’. More practically, the IT and computing staff
purchased Adobe PhotoShop licences for pupils so that they could access the full Publisher specification in the
scheme of work.
• This analysis of the impact of lockdown is revealing some deep challenges that are requiring schools to adapt.
At Primary School Z (North West London, Camden Hub), for example, they have adapted their curriculum to
give more time to reinforce basic skills. Many schools are opting to continue with some form of remote learning
to support this process: At Primary School AA (South West London, over 10% FSM), the report noted that
“continued use of remote learning after lockdown has allowed teachers to provide regular opportunities to
reinforce learning gaps that were created by the pandemic”.
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• There are varying degrees of formality about the ways in which schools are planning ‘recovery curricula’. At
Secondary School O (South East London, Impact Alliance Hub), they used low stakes quizzes to spot gaps in
learning which fed constructively into the planning of the recovery curriculum. At Secondary School P (West
London, over 1400 pupils, over 0.20 P8), the reviewer described the determination to look at the future: “the
school’s Covid Recovery Plan 2021-22 has four clearly interlinked priorities and is well considered, building on
the school’s existing strengths and focusing on the right areas to close any existing gaps caused by the
nationally enforced school closures”.
• It was notable how the implementation of recovery curricula was described as a whole-school responsibility. At
All-through School A (Manchester, All-through), the reviewer noted how grateful the teachers were to the
administrative team during the period of remote learning, and how central they would be to the recovery
phase. At the Secondary School Q (North West London, Leading) the visiting reviewers were particularly
impressed with the schools adoption of 'next stage learning' as opposed to any talk of 'lost / missed /catch-up'.
1.6.4 The pandemic has not been the only driver of change. In the wake of the murder of George Floyd and
the Black Lives Matter movement, many schools have reassessed elements of their curriculum offer.
• The pandemic has not been the only driver of change. In the wake of the murder of George Floyd, many
schools have reassessed elements of their curriculum offer. At Primary School BB (Uxbridge, Leading,
Compass Hub), the curriculum is currently being reviewed to ensure that it is representative of the local
community, explicitly incorporates school values, and prepares pupils to be active citizens in modern Britain.
Subject leaders have been actively involved in reviewing their subjects for inclusivity. Consultants have
provided training to demystify and enhance their understanding of ‘decolonisation’ of the curriculum. The work
around inspirational leaders, such as Marcus Rashford, contributes significantly to this work. One pupil proudly
explained how her mother, an Olympic bobsleigh competitor, had featured as an inspirational person. Similarly,
at Secondary School E (North London, All-through), they have instigated a programme of de-colonising the
curriculum, introducing more diversity into early years foundation stage curriculum materials, and instituting a
Black and Minority Ethnic (BAME) student champion group in the sixth form.
• At Primary School CC (South East London. Leading) the approach to diversity and inclusion is regarded as an
Area of Excellent. The reviewer noted that “leaders and staff are fiercely determined to celebrate the diversity
represented within the school community … Every opportunity is taken to enable pupils to see themselves
represented in what they learn. Diversity is woven through the Humanities curriculum. For example, pupils
explore the lives of Black Tudors, multicultural Roman Britain and the hidden Black and Asian suffragettes. The
curriculum is sensitively adapted to reflect current issues that pupils are interested in. The Year 6 topic for art
week was on peaceful protest. This was deliberately planned to support pupils as they learnt about the Black
Lives Matter movement. There has been a particular focus on purposefully challenging and dismantling
stereotypes in the books that pupils are exposed to. Core texts closely match the diverse make-up of the
school community.”
• In some cases, this push has involved governors and parents, as well as teachers. At Primary School C
(Buckinghamshire, Leading), they have appointed a ‘Diversity Team’ of staff and governors who encourage
pupils to ‘challenge accepted norms’ through social justice and equality. The explicit purpose of this work is to
extend pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development across the curriculum. Parents come into school
to demonstrate how the skills pupils are learning today will be needed for their future lives.
1.6.5 These concerns sit alongside the evergreen challenge of how to use data to proportionately track
progress across the curriculum.
• At Secondary School R (Bromley, approx 10% FSM), like many schools, they have chosen to grapple with this
issue as they introduce a new curriculum. This term, subject leaders are trialling a new format for their own
subject with their class, by ‘RAG rating’ curriculum coverage. As a result, teachers are becoming better
informed about how well pupils are responding to the new curriculum, which – in turn – is providing valuable
information for continuous refinement.
• As with some of the other challenges, lockdown has led schools to consider how technology might help with
long-standing issues. At the Special School A (Portsmouth, Special, over 45% FSM), they have successfully
deployed Earwig to collect assessment evidence on progression towards targets. According to the reviewer, “it
also enables tutors in the sixth form to find out and collate what their tutees have been achieving with other
staff when working in the businesses”.
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1.6.6 The reports also show schools exploring their behaviour strategies.
• Leading schools use evidence to improve the behaviour of disadvantaged pupils in addition to clear rules and
appropriate sanctions. At Primary School DD (Derby, Transform Hub, over 20% FSM), the revised positive
behaviour policy, which encourages collaboration through house points and points towards Friday ‘enrichment’
time, supports “vulnerable pupils in wanting to do the right thing for themselves and their peers”. Pupil surveys
show the significantly increased involvement in physical activity has also increased pupils’ resilience and
independence and reduced the number of behavioural incidents.
• The reports describe a number of schools that have implemented longer term ‘inclusive’ behaviour strategies
that are beginning to bear fruit. At Secondary School I (Harrow, Leading, approx 0.10 P8), the reviewer
described the impact of a three-year long implementation of a new inclusive approach to behaviour, where
staff are trained in restorative justice to resolve conflicts. Their approach focuses on developing a range of
alternative sanctions for low-level disruption that do not lead to exclusion from lessons or learning. As a result,
the number of incidents of behaviour escalating to the point where a sanction is given, and the repetition of
negative behaviours, has significantly reduced. Since inclusive behaviour management systems were
introduced, the number of students receiving external exclusions (FTE) has reduced by 65% and the number of
students receiving more than one internal exclusion has reduced by 80%. Staff report improved pupil
outcomes and attendance as a result of this policy.
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2. Recommendations for Challenge Partners
2.1 Areas for further investigation
• Taken as whole, the reports point to four areas which schools and their leaders are particularly concerned with
and may merit further consideration by Challenge Partners. They were selected due to their repeated
appearance across the reports, and the range of practices described by reviewers:

2.1.1 Curriculum Development
First, curriculum development through the lens of four separate challenges: plans for postlockdown ‘recovery’, demands for a broader, ‘holistic’ offer, a desire to make curricula more
inclusive, and the (still relatively new) Ofsted framework (EIF). This report details some arresting
examples of how schools are dealing with these challenges (see section 1.6.4, for example), but
further inquiry may reveal opportunities to share materials, anxieties and/or approaches
between schools.
These challenges have, in many cases, prompted school leaders to instigate rapid reviews of
their curriculum. Challenge Partners should continue to support schools engaging in a
thoughtful response to the latest research on curriculum design and help them to avoid rushed
changes driven by accountability and reporting.

2.1.2 EdTech systems
Second, how to build resilient, manageable and efficient EdTech systems that make the most of
lessons learned during the pandemic, without adding to teacher workload. While it is clear that
many schools went through localised ‘revolutions’ in the way in which they used EdTech during
the lockdowns, it is less clear about how much of this practice is here to stay.
There are a real range of concerns here, from the pragmatic (e.g. how to support interoperability of systems and apps), through the strategic (e.g. how to support teachers and
leaders to make informed decisions about platforms and products) to the ethical (e.g. sharing
pupil data with commercial providers).

2.1.3 Mental health and wellbeing of pupils
Third, the mental health and wellbeing of pupils. This is the largest part of a broader theme
which came out very strongly in the reports; namely, the way in which schools interact with
other services as part of the non-teaching responsibilities they have to their local communities.
The well-reported challenges with securing clinical mental health support for pupils, and the
associated ‘high-bar’ for receiving that support, remains a major concern for schools.
As well as grappling with the consequences of the lack of provision, school leaders are adopting
a large range of preventive practices (some detailed in this report, see section 1.5.1) and finding
other ways to secure appropriate medical support. In some cases, this has extended to
supporting the wider family of pupils with their mental health challenges. Although there seems
to be a general consensus that this is an area that needs greater resourcing – likely to
heightened by the Children’s Commissioner’s recent report – these reviews point to forthcoming
debates about the role of teachers in this area, the most effective way to allocate any additional
funding, and the best approaches to dealing with the crisis in the meantime.

2.1.4 Staff wellbeing
Fourth, the wellbeing of staff. It is clear from the reports that there is no consistent method for
collecting and responding to feedback from colleagues, and that the lockdown has heightened
concerns about wellbeing and workload across the profession.
Although there has been significant strides in measuring the impact of different approaches in
relation to pupil outcomes (through organisations like the EEF and partnerships like those
established between Challenge Partners and ImpactEd), the evidence base for the effect of
local interventions on staff wellbeing and their effectiveness is far thinner.
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3. Concluding remarks
These reports offer an incredibly rich insight into practice in this network of schools during one of the most
remarkable periods in the education sector’s history. They show the profession at its best; adaptable, hardworking, and willing to take on challenges that, on the face of it, were well beyond the role of teachers as
traditionally imagined.
The stress put on teachers as they took on these wider responsibilities, alongside the deployment of new remote
teaching regimes, points to some of the major questions that school leaders are now contending with, outlined in
the third section of this report.
Unsurprisingly, given the timing of these reports and their focus on local practice, they have little to say about the
opinions of teachers and leaders on policy debates that will have a big impact on the answers to these questions
– the future of assessment, the shape of ITT, or the level of financial support provided for schools to manage with
the ‘recovery’. But they do stand as testament to a system that has been resilient in the face of significant shock.
Hopefully this report will enable Challenge Partners to share some of the best examples of the resilience of the
teachers, leaders and support staff who make up this network.
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